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The impressive run of form of 
progeny from the first-crop 
of star miler Charm Spirit 

continued on Saturday when Heirborn 
(NZ) (Charm Spirit) defied a moderate 
tempo and a wide passage to close 
well from the rear and claim the 
VRC Member Helen Saffin Handicap 
(1400m) at Flemington. 

The Anthony Freedman-trained 
three-year-old is now unbeaten in 
his two starts and is expected to 
progress further with time and a step-
up in distance, whether that be this 
preparation or in the autumn for the 
gelding who holds a nomination for 
the Gr.1 Caulfield Guineas (1600m). 

“He is a very genuine horse and we 

Heirborn remains unbeaten from two starts after scoring at Flemington (Bruno Cannatelli.

WindSoR PARk’S CHARM SPiRiT
to the fore at flemington

PREFERMEnT LEAdS HoME WALLER
trifeCta in DaShing BmW triUmPh

Continued on  page  3

have liked him from day one,” stable 
foreman Sam Freedman said.

“He has just got the best attitude 
and he is so relaxed and hopefully he 
can stretch out over a bit further.

“He is just a big frame. He has really 
got to fill into himself and the way he 
raced there he looks like he is looking 



The Last Great Son of High Chaparral

Contact: John Thompson 021 779 931 or Karl Mihaljevich 021 247 8892
p +64 7 888 3833 e richhillstud@xtra.co.nz www.richhillstud.co.nz

Book Filling Fast!Service fee $10,000 +gst

IntroducingIntroducing
ACE HIGH (AUS)

HIGH CHAPARRAL – COME SUNDAY, by Redoute’s Choice

A Female Family steeped in BLACK TYPE performers.
The family of breed shaping stallions:

DANEHILL  •  NORTHERN DANCER  •  MACHIAVELLIAN

Ace High is available now for your inspection. 
Also parading: 
2019 Waikato Stallion Weekend, 
Saturday August 24, at 12.20pm

http://www.richhillstud.co.nz/rich-hill-stallions/ace-high
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BEn’S dAY BRiGHTEnEd BY dESERVEd
rotorUa StaKeS Win for illUminati

WindSoR PARk’S CHARM SPiRiT
to the fore at flemington

(Continued from page  1)

for the mile now, but we will get him home and Anthony will 
map a plan from there.

“Ben Melham has trialled him twice on soft going and 
really didn’t think he handled it that well, so it is fairly exciting 
to think he should improve on top of the ground.”

Freedman admitted he had butted heads with his father 
when purchasing the son of Charm Spirit and Zabeel mare 
Zaloot for $125,000 as a yearling. 

“He didn’t really like him, he thought he had long pasterns, 
but hopefully it can all work out now,” he said. 

A half-brother to the Ciaron Maher and david Eustace-
trained stakes winner naantali (nZ) (Rip Van Winkle), Heirborn 
was bred by Windsor Park Stud’s Marketing Manager Mike 
Moran and his wife Helen, in conjunction with friends Chris 
and Carol Chamberlain.

“He’s a lovely horse who they have told us from day one 
has something special about him,” Moran said. 

“He was sold in Melbourne but several of our friends have 
been able to take a share in him.

“He’s from a fast family with his older half-sister naantali 
being a stakes winner over 1400m but he looks like he might 
be able to stretch out over more ground.

“He’s likely to have a wee break now and then they might 
look at races like the Carbine Club Stakes (Gr.3, 1600m) on 
the last day of the Melbourne Cup Carnival or the Sandown 
Guineas (Gr.2, 1600m).”

A triple Group one winning miler, Charm Spirit is the 
highest earning son of leading international sire and sire of 
sires invincible Spirit. 

Charm Spirit has made a strong start to his stud career 
with seven individual winners of ten races from his first crop, 
which have just turned three. 

His best southern hemisphere performer to date is the 
Murray Baker and Andrew Forsman-trained Group Two winner 
Aretha, who is being aimed at the Gr.1 new Zealand 1000 
Guineas (1600m) this term.

Race VRC Member Helen Saffin H.  1400m

Winner Heirborn (NZ) 2016

Owners Mr MJ Moran, Mr CJ Andronis, Mr CC Chamberlain, 
Mr LJ Anselmi, Cedar Racing, Mr BR Wilkes, Mr 
PJ Fulmer, Mr KR Fields, Mr JF Ruz, Mr BK Willis, 
Halehaven Nominees Pty Ltd, Mr RP Willis, Mr D 
Conley, Mrs CA Chamberlain, Mrs MA Fields, Mrs 
HM Moran

Trainer Anthony Freedman (Mornington)

Breeding by Charm Spirit (IRE) out of Zaloot by Zabeel

Breeder Mrs C A & C C Chamberlain; Mrs H M & M J Moran

Charm Spirit was also represented by impressive debut 
winner Leporem Star at Ballarat on Friday for trainer Robert 
Hickmott and a large contingent of new Zealand owners. 

The Windsor Park Stud shuttle stallion has been 
represented by a number of promising late-season two-year-
olds, which bodes well for the future, including Sansom (nZ) 
who finished close up behind Heirborn on Saturday after 
three consecutive victories. 

“That’s a great result for Charm Spirit to have two winners 
in 24 hours in Australia and especially a metropolitan winner 
on a Saturday,” Windsor Park Stud’s co-owner and stud master 
Rodney Schick said.

“Charm Spirit did a great job with his two-year-olds last 
season and we knew that his progeny were only going to get 
better with a bit of age on them, so to start the season like 
this is fantastic.

“He (Charm Spirit) doesn’t have a full book at this stage so 
those performances should be a big boost to get some more 
bookings for him.”

Charm Spirit stands at a fee of $18,000+GST at Windsor 
Park Stud this season. 

– nZ Racing desk
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MY PEndAnT LEAVES iT LATE
at flemington

LiVE And FREE ConFiRMS
QlD DerBy tilt

My Pendant got to the 
line in the nick of time 

(Bruno Cannatelli)

wins from eight starts and the four-
year-old has only finished outside the 
top two once, when unplaced in the 
Group Three Vanity at the end of her 
previous campaign.

The mare is expected to get her 
chance at stakes level again this spring 
but first o’Brien plans to run her in a 
1400m handicap for mares at Caulfield 
in three weeks.

“There’s three or four stakes races 
for mares over 1400 metres, both here 
and at Caulfield, between now and the 
end of the spring. So i’m sure she will 
get her chance in one of them,” o’Brien 
said. 

-AAP

Under the urgings of jockey 
damien oliver, progressive 
mare My Pendant (NZ) (Pins) 

has got the job done as a short-priced 
favourite at Flemington.

But only just.
The danny o’Brien-trained My 

Pendant was the $1.80 favourite in 
Saturday’s VRC Member Peter Cosgriff 
Handicap (1400m) and needed all of 
the Flemington straight to overhaul 
Special diva (Snitzel), who proved 
tough to chase down in the heavy 
conditions after getting a nice run in 
front.

My Pendant had to come from 
back in the field and still had a length 
to make up in the final 100m but kept 
eating into the margin and lunged 
late to score by a short half-head, with 
2-1/4-lengths to Shokora (nicconi) 
third.

“i was a bit concerned there at one 
stage but when i really asked her she 
found enough,” oliver said.

My Pendant took her record to four 

Race VRC Member Peter Cosgriff 
H.  1400m

Winner My Pendant (NZ) 2015

Owners Mr MJ Chittick, RKH 
Thoroughbreds, Mr DA 
Monson, Mr RN Harris, 
Mr RH Hitt, Mr SW Bruhn, 
Mr MK Ashton, Dr JG 
Morgan, Mr AJ Doyle, 
Eagles Tigers And Hawks, 
Mr C Harrington, Mr 
BM Moloney, Mrs DEM 
Monson, Mr AW Bruhn

Trainer Danny O’Brien 
(Flemington)

Breeding by Pins (AUS) out of My 
Locket (AUS) by Any 
Suggestion (AUS)

Breeder Miss K Fawcett; Waikato 
Stud Ltd & E S Wright

Sales 2017 National Yearling 
Sale - Premier V: Waikato 
Stud Ltd  $100000 P: Phill 
Cataldo B/stock
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JindA ViCToRY REdUCES 
nUgent’S City Claim

ATE’S FiRST-UP Win HAS BJoRn
ionS Keen on StraDBroKe

top form with three winners from their 
past three metropolitan starters.

Chris Hyland said he and his father 
had scaled back their operation with 
only 12 horses in work at Cranbourne 
and credited owner Robert Anderson 
for Saturday’s success.

“i was wanting to run her in a 
restricted race on Wednesday, but he 
said the breed love the wet and she’s 
down in the weight,” Hyland said.

 -AAP

Jinda relished the heavy conditions at Flemington (Bruno Cannatelli)

Apprentice Teo nugent is quickly 
rising through the ranks and 
has recorded a milestone 

victory aboard Jinda (NZ) (Savabeel) at 
Flemington.

The win on the Chris and Pat 
Hyland-trained stayer in Saturday’s VRC 
Member Paul Barnard Handicap was 
the apprentice’s 20th metropolitan, 
reducing nugent’s city claim to 2kg.

Backed from $31 to $21 and 
relishing the heavy conditions, Jinda 
raced to a 2-1/4 length win from 
Sopressa (So You Think) with Mazaz 
(Galileo) a further two lengths away 
third.

The win was nugent’s first for the 
new racing season with the apprentice 
holding ambitions of winning the 
Melbourne metropolitan apprentices’ 
title this season.

“That’s my three kilos gone as 
of today and the first winner for the 
season,” he said.

“i’ve had that many seconds and 
thirds lately, so it’s super.

“i want to try and eat away as much 
of my claim as i can this season, but the 
major goal is the metro apprentices’ 
title after i won the Victorian overall 
title last season.”

The Hyland partnership has been in 

Race VRC Member Paul Barnard 
H.  2530m

Winner Jinda (NZ) 2014

Owners R M Anderson

Trainer Pat & Chris Hyland 
(Cranbourne)

Breeding by Savabeel (AUS) out 
of Ripple Rock (AUS) by 
Fastnet Rock (AUS)

Breeder Mrs A M & B H Perry; 
Spicer Management Pty 
Ltd & Waikato Stud Ltd

ENTER ONLINE OR CONTACT THE TEAM TO DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS ON +64 9 296 4436.

Next fortnightly auction entries due by 7pm tomorrow!

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$54,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$152,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$50,000$110,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$211,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

https://gavelhouse.com/


http://novarapark.co.nz/staphanos/pedigree/overview
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dASHinG diSPLAY SECURES 
granD national for it’S a WonDer

ALL THE WAY FoR AZABoY
in ChamPionShiP StaKeS

It’s A Wonder clears a fence in fine style as he heads to victory in the Racecourse Hotel & Motor Lodge Grand National Steeplechase (Race Images South)

Waverley visitor It’s A Wonder (NZ) (istidaad)never 
gave his rivals a look in as he produced a dashing 
front-running performance to take out the 145th 

edition of the Racecourse Hotel & Motor Lodge Grand 
national Steeplechase (5600m) at Riccarton on Saturday.

The Harvey Wilson-trained nine-year-old had loomed as a 
serious contender for today’s contest after an effortless win 
in last Saturday’s traditional lead-up, the koral Steeplechase 
(4250m). 

That victory secured the istidaad gelding favouritism for 
the national however there were many, including his trainer, 
who held a niggling doubt about his ability to last a tough 

slog in testing conditions over the 5600m journey.
Those doubts were smashed to pieces as rider Shaun 

Phelan called the tune throughout on his mount who had his 
eight rivals under heavy pressure as he upped the tempo with 
1600m to run.

despite getting tired in the final stages, it’s A Wonder 
never looked like being run down as he cruised over the 
line more than twenty lengths to the good of Gagarin (nZ) 
(Pentire), who chased bravely ahead of Mr Enthusiastic (nZ) 
(Lucky Unicorn) and des de Jeu (nZ) (Mettre en Jeu).

A jubilant Phelan admitted he was feeling lonely at times 
with such a large break on the field and resorted to singing 

Continued on  page  8
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his favourite tune to keep his concentration up.
“i just thought i’d let him do what he does best which is to 

roll along,” Phelan said.
“She was lonely out there in front and i think i sang my 

favourite song, Blurred Lines, about three or four times.
“Coming to the last fence i was just praying it would come 

up right and it came up great. 
“Harvey (Wilson) is one of the best jumps trainers but he’s 

never really had a good go at one of these big races. He’s 
found the right horse to do it today.

“He’s such a great conditioner of a horse, that’s why i rode 
him how i did as i knew he would be the fittest horse in the 
race.”

Wilson, who was struggling to keep his emotions in check 
as he took in congratulations on the victory, admitted he was 
hoping for a postponement of the day’s racing due to the 
heavy rain that had seen the going downgraded to a very 
deep and testing Heavy11.

(Continued from page  7)

dASHinG diSPLAY SECURES 
granD national for it’S a WonDer

Race CJC Grand National S/chase  5600m

Winner It’s a Wonder (NZ) 2010

Owners Mrs A M, G E & H E Wilson

Trainer Harvey Wilson (Waverley)

Breeding by Istidaad (USA) out of Princess Julie by Prince 
Ferdinand (GB)

Breeder K Wong

Sales 2012 National Yearling Sale - Festival Session V: K. 
Wong  $9000 P: Beatson Stables Ltd

“We were actually hoping they might put the races off as 
we weren’t confident at all with this rain,” he said.

“Shaun was fantastic, he (it’s A Wonder) jumped fantastic, 
what a thrill.

“This is as good it gets.”
it’s A Wonder took his career record to eight wins from 

49 starts for the Wilson family who narrowly missed a 
notable double after Bad Boy Brown was narrowly beaten in 
Wednesday’s Grand national Hurdles (4200m). – nZ Racing desk  

NEWS IN BRIEF

TE AKAU CONFIRM FOXBRIDGE RIDERS
Te Akau trainer Jamie Richards has confirmed riding engagements for Te Akau star pair Melody Belle and Te Akau Shark for 

the Group 2 US navy Flag Foxbridge Plate.
in the first Group 2 race of the new Zealand season, Te Akau stable jockey opie Bosson will be ride Te Akau Shark and 

Michael Mcnab is be aboard Melody Belle.
Te Akau Principal david Ellis is impressed with how hard both jockeys have been working and in the last five weeks. 
“opie and Michael have been riding an enormous amount of work in Matamata for Te Akau.  They then drive out to Te Akau 

Stud where they have been training really hard in the gym for a minimum of one hour.”
“i have never seen these guys try so hard, and boy, are they fit. i am so predicting a very big season for both opie and 

Michael.”   
Fortuna director John Galvin said the syndicate was thrilled to have the services of Michael Mcnab.
“Michael has already won a Group one on Melody Belle (Manawatu Sires Produce) and we have always regarded him as a 

top class rider.”
The Group 2 US navy Flag Foxbridge Plate will take place at the Waikato Racing Club’s meeting at Te Rapa on Saturday 17 

August. - Te Akau Racing
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BLUE BREEZE TAkES 
firSt SteP to the Big ShoW

Blue Breeze cruises to a dominant first-
up victory at Pukekohe (Trish Dunell)

“He will go to Ellerslie in a fortnight over 1500m which will 
be tougher than this,” Gavigan said.

“Then we will go to the Wyong Cup (Listed, 2100m) on 
September 6 and then the newcastle Cup (Gr.3, 2300m) on the 
20th.

“if we can win that one, i think we can get enough weight 
to get in the (Melbourne) Cup.”

Saturday’s victory took Blue Breeze’s career record to four 
wins and six placings from just 25 starts. 

– nZ Racing desk

Promising stayer Blue Breeze (NZ) (Bullbars) took the first 
step on the path to a potential Melbourne Cup bid with 
a dominant first -up victory over 1400m at Pukekohe on 

Saturday.
Sporting the colours of his new part-owners, Cambridge 

Stud couple Brendan and Jo Lindsay, the Bullbars six-year-
old was expected to be running on strongly over the 1400m 
journey but not as a winning prospect.

Suited by a fast pace set up by Admiral (nZ) (Align) and He’s 
Cavalier (nZ) (Castledale) on the tricky Heavy11 conditions, 
Blue Breeze showed a touch of class as he stormed home out 
wide for apprentice Erin Leighton to round up the leaders and 
cruise to a comfortable one and a half-length victory.

Breeder and part-owner Tony Gavigan was thrilled with the 
performance as he outlined the potential road ahead for the 
Allan Morley-trained gelding, who finished third behind Glory 
days (nZ) (Red Giant) in the Gr.1 Auckland Cup (3200m) to 
round out his last campaign.

“i think he’s the best handicapped two-miler in new 

Race Counties RC Pukekohe Plumbing H.  1400m

Winner Blue Breeze (NZ) 2013

Owners B J Lindsay MNZM & Mrs J E A Lindsay, A J Gavigan, 
C D Anderson, S Imrie, W Bevins, T Cooley, R Cann, 
Aston Racing Ltd & Miss P A B Mills

Trainer Alan Morley (Byerley Park)

Breeding by Bullbars (AUS) out of Peony Rose by St Reims

Breeder A J Gavigan

Zealand at the moment,” Gavigan said.
“Clearly Glory days is a notch above us but i 

think she is going to get a bit more weight than 
we will (moving forward).

“That was everything you could ask for and 
what a lovely ride by Erin.

“it was always going to be a raffle with the 
track as we never knew how he was going to 
handle it like that first-up, but he did get second 
here at his second start over 1400m (in similar 
conditions).”

A start at Ellerslie in a fortnight awaits Blue 
Breeze as he prepares for the acid tests ahead 
in an attempt to secure a berth in the Gr.1 
Melbourne Cup (3200m) field.
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TRAVELLinG CoMPAnion 
CaUSeS DoomBen UPSet

LiVE And FREE ConFiRMS
QlD DerBy tilt

Calypso Bay 
upsets at 

Doomben on 
Saturday (AAP)

Mackay trainer John Manzelmann’s decision to put 
some stayers on the float to Brisbane to accompany 
his runner in a Highway race paid off when one of 

them caused a huge upset at doomben.
Calypso Bay (NZ) (High Chaparral) stormed home late to 

beat Harper’s Choice (Street Cry) by a neck with a length to 
Exoteric (Champs Elysees) third in the TAB Handicap (2200m).

Manzelmann is noted for travelling horses and at his 
previous start Calypso Bay had run unplaced at Middlemount 
in Central Queensland.

However, he rarely comes to Brisbane and decided to put 
five other horses on the float to accompany his Highway Plate 
runner Baker’s dozen (Captain Gerrard).

The Highway is Queensland’s answer to a popular series of 
races run in nSW.

“i was attracted by the chance to bring a horse to 
Brisbane for the new Highway race and decided i might as 

north for the Cairns Cup which was also run on Saturday.
“This race suited him a lot better and it has paid off,” 

Manzelmann said.
Calypso Bay was trained in Brisbane by darryl Ward and 

won the deagon Cup four runs back before being sent north.
“Really his form wasn’t that bad but obviously not many 

others agreed,” he said. -AAP

Race BRC TAB H.  2200m

Winner Calypso Bay (NZ) 2012

Owners JH Manzelmann

Trainer John Manzelmann (Mackay)

Breeding by High Chaparral (IRE) out of Alagant Satin by Al 
Akbar (AUS)

Breeder Nearco Stud Limited

Sales 2014 National Yearling Sale - Premier Sale V: 
Curraghmore Stud  $550000 P: Astute B/stock

well bring some others,” 
Manzelmann said.

“i had three in the 
open Handicap and i 
suppose any one of them 
winning was a bit of a 
surprise.”

Calypso Bay ran fifth 
in the Townsville Cup last 
month but Manzelmann 
said he didn’t take the 
gelding even further 
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HAPPY BiRTHdAY SinGAPoRE
aS majUlah SCoreS

WinninG TREBLE CAPS SUCCESSFUL
Day for CamBriDge trainer

if there was one horse who had to 
win on August 9, it is Majulah (NZ) 
(Postponed) – and he sure rose to 

the occasion!
With his previous record of one 

win and six placings in 34 starts, the 
new Zealand-bred six-year-old is 
no superstar by any stretch of the 
imagination. His one and only victory 
was recorded nearly two years ago 
when then prepared by trainer Mok 
Zhan Lun.

But with a name inspired by 
Singapore’s national anthem, Majulah 

Singapura (onward Singapore in 
English), what more fitting time for 
the Class 5 cellar dweller to come up 
trumps on the country’s 54th national 
day.

it was obviously not the rousing 
reception that a winner of a race like 
the $30,000 Class 5 division 2 race over 
1200m on Polytrack would draw, and 
no doubt the patriotic red and white 
fervour at the national day Parade held 
at the Padang later will be much more 
effervescent, but Majulah still returned 
to scales to some cheers for Singapore.

“Majulah Singapura! it’s national 
day! Happy Birthday, Singapore!” 
could be heard from the few delighted 
racegoers scattered around the other 
side of the rails.

While Marsh, who is from new 
Zealand, was toasting to Majulah’s 
win at the Champagne Room – his 
12th for the season – the feat, albeit 
coincidental, resonated better with 
his assistant-trainer Jason ong, a 
homegrown Singaporean.

“We knew Majulah was running on 

Majulah brings up his second win almost two years after his last (Singapore Turf Club)

Continued on  page  12
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national day, but we didn’t plan it that 
way. it’s just that Class 5 race suited 
him and it happened to fall on that 
day,” said ong, who recently received 
his trainer’s licence.

“i guess there was a bit of 
expectation – and luckily, he put 
everything together.”

The owner Alvin Lau, whose silks 
are not red and white, but yellow and 
white quarters, is Singaporean, but 
explained he was not the one who 

came up with the name.
“i bought the horse from his 

previous owner. i’m not sure how he 
got the name,” said Mr Lau.

“But it’s a nice name, and to win 
today on national day is even more 
special.”

A’isisuhairi is Malaysian, but 
having resided on this side of the 
Causeway since he arrived from his 
apprenticeship in new Zealand in 
2012, he could feel the Singapore spirit 

rallying behind that ride a bit more.
“i was hoping Majulah could win 

today on national day. i’m proud he 
did,” said the kelantan-born rider.

“He began well, but when they 
slammed on the brakes, i couldn’t let 
him slow down too much. i had to let 
him stride along.

“Even if he was three wide, i sat off 
him and he gave a good kick in the 
end.” 

Marsh said that Majulah deserved 
that second win – his first under his 
care – especially after he had slipped 
down the handicap for so long. To him, 
his superior fitness won him the race.

“He had the mileage under his feet. 
He was really fit for that race,” said 
Marsh.

“it wasn’t a strong race, but i didn’t 
expect them to be so strong at the 
finish.”

With that second win after the long 
barren run, Majulah has boosted his 
stakes earnings closer to the $80,000 
mark for the Majulah Stable.

(Continued from page 11)

HAPPY BiRTHdAY SinGAPoRE
aS majUlah SCoreS

Race Singapore TC Class 5 H.  
1200m

Winner Majulah (NZ) 2013

Owners Majulah Stable

Trainer Bruce Marsh (Kranji)

Breeding by Postponed (USA) out of 
Ready and Able (AUS) by 
More Than Ready (USA)

Breeder G Harvey

Sales 2015 National Yearling 
Sale - Select Sale V: 
Westbury Stud  $30000 P: 
NZB as agent

NEWS IN BRIEF

COLLETT BACK EARLY ON KRANJI WINNER’S LIST
new Zealand jockey Alysha Collett has not taken too long to return to the kranji 

winner’s circle at her Singapore riding comeback after she booted even-money 
favourite Bluestone home on Friday.

Collett is back for a second stint after the first one was cut short a few weeks before 
it was up, due to vertebral injury sustained in a nasty race fall from drone on october 
14.

 The 25-year-old went back to new Zealand to convalesce and once she was back 
on her feet, she put in a application for a new licence, which was successful.

The plucky lass had her first rides last Sunday, without placing in three starts, but 
she was straight back in business five days later.

 From her book of six rides, Bluestone, an impressive all-the-way debut winner as a 
two-year-old in a Restricted Maiden race (1100m) on July 19, was the standout.

 no doubt, the Cliff Brown-trained son of Hallowed Crown faced a sterner test in 
the $75,000 novice race over 1200m where he was pitted against the likes of Hotshots 
Slam, ocean Crossing and even stablemate Attention who was backing up after his 
third place last Friday, but Collett rode him a treat for the perfect result at the receiving 
end.

 “i didn’t expect to ride a winner that quick. He’s a beautiful horse and he hit the 
line nicely,” said Collett, who rode one winner for Brown last year, Sir isaac.

 “The healing process took a while and then i had to get a licence back here. So it 
was a surprise to get on such a nice horse at only my second day.

 “There was a bit of pressure early in the race but i didn’t panic. i didn’t want to 
bustle him up.

 “i waited for him to get on the right leg and get a good rhythm to the line.”
 it was for sure a well-judged ride from the winning jockey of close to 380 races, 

including 11 that were posted at kranji last year. -STC


